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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS] Take Escalators at Tonga 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.I I STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m. 

and CLOSES at 5 p.m.

Now is the Time for
Re-covering Shabby 

Upholstered Furniture
The Choice of Fabric» i» Imm»n»e and Skilled 

Workmanship i* Assured

799KitcS.»
CTh0

»
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TT OW INQUISITIVELY the sun glares through the 
XI windows these late starch days, spying out worn 
and faded spots in the room’s belongings! Shabby sofas 
and chairs seem a positive offence in the yellow light 
of the Spring-time glamor.

Wherefore it behooves us to remind you of the 
special department for re-upholstery and the making 
of slip co.vers. Equipped with a staff who are expert 
in all phases of artistic work of this nature, you may 
count upon the covering of your chairs and sofas being 
done promptly, efficiently and according to the best 
ideas of fashionable upholstering—with prices strictly 
moderate.

The superb displays of furniture fabrics afford a splendid 
choice ofx exclusive patterns and beauteous colorings in chintz, 
Mocked linen, shadow cloth, wool and cotton tapestries, .velours, 
panne velvet, and the new Apsley cloth, which with its heavy 
crepe weave and silky finish is so especially suitable Tor hand
somely furnished libraries, living-rooms and dining-rooms. ’ '

If you are thinking of having certain furniture re-covered 
notify the Drapery Department’by mail or telephone and a 
will be sent to your house to measure the chairs, sofas, divans, 
window seats or whatsoever it may be, to ‘supply you with esti
mates of cost, and for which service no charge is made.

•-Fourth Floor, Yonge St

Veritas—A statuette of the “Winged Victory" can be got for you. 
18 inches in height, price 82.00. I wonder in what dark obscurity she 
is languishing at the present time—the beautiful Nike of the Louvre 
Stairway, I mean? Her replica in the Metropolitan, New York, looks 
as majestic and triumphant as ever—superb creature, that she is.

And passing from prowheads to occupants of historic craft, you 
will be glad to hear that “The Lady of Shalott," floating down on her 
barge, can also be procured for you in carbon finish, in a picture, 
size 8% by lift inches, priced at $1.26.
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li Sibyl—Generally speaking, a high, narrow turban is a wise choice 
for the full-moon type of face; so, too, is a sailor shape with a tall 
crown and a small brim. Either could be smartly contrived for you 
in navy blue—a blocked straw shape or a hat specially made of straw t 
braid—with a few pink asters or roses applied in flat, Frehchy 
fashion, the price being $5.50 or $6.00.

And secondly, coral pink crepe de Chine is procurable, 42 inches 
wide, at $1.60 a yard. • • • •

Brantford—Accordeon-pleated skirts were never ordained to he 
bouffant, and one would think it would be foolish to rob yours of its 
identity by hooping it out with a crinoline of any kind. Why not < 
merely substitute a stiller, frillier underskirt for the soft, clinging '■ 
one you wear at present? A well-flounced taffeta petticoat can be ■ 
had in black and in colors at $4,95. and in better quality and more 
elaborate design at $7.60, $8.60 and $11.60.
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5 mWhen Thoughts Turn

To Painting the House
A ND HOW CAN they avoid turning thus when 
A Winter ^leaves steps and verandahs looking 
shockingly grimy and worn?

A word or two then anent the excellence and 
economy of Diamond „E Ready-mixed Paints, be
ginning with the interesting and important fact 
that *

ei Co. “Child Lover"—Yes, even a toy violin, 16 inches long it is and 
2$ cents in price.

e _ e e e
J.'B. W.—The bit of camp furniture you describe—what tanta

lizing visions you arouse of Summery days in Northern solitude»—Is 
known as the “Compact Cot." It has a canvas top and folds up . 
neatly for easy carrying. The price of it is $2.76.
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EECE Bolton—Canada Fibre Board is the thing to use for your parti- 
tlon. The work of putting it up will cause no Injury to your hardwood 
floors, moreover it can be decorated in any way you wish—with paper, ' 
paint or kalsomine. The price of it is 3 cents per equate foot, the 
boards being four feet wide by eight feet long. They can be cut with 
an ordinary saw to fit any dimensions.

Despite the general and substantial 
advance in the cost of this and all paints 
our high grade Diamond E brand remains 
at its usual price.

Even within the last week hae there been a distinctly 
high jump in the price of pflint, and another is> likely to 
occur in the near future, but this particular paint which we 
have featured for many years you may still procure at its 
usual figures.

Compounded for our own special use. according to the most 
up-to-date processes, from the best materials the market affords, 
we consider that Diamond" "E Paint cannot be excelled in the 
amount of surface it covers per gallon, in its low cost per square 
foot of surface, in its durability, and its good

Moreover, its 
could wish for att: 
colora shutter greens, and all the usual shades for woodwork 
and trims.

. »

E. R.—There is a very limited demand for the kind of lace work 
you describe and the department is supplied with all that it requires. 
Sorry to disappoint you. • see

A Business Girl—One would really think that Fashion has com
manded us to uniform ourselves in blue, the navy suit is so all-per
vading and all-penmaslva A model you would be sure to.like is a ■ 
smart combination of serge and taffeta—the Jaunty little coat of the 
silk, with collar, cuffs and belt of serge, the flaring silk skirt bordered 
around the foot with the serge. This is $25.00. Likewise at this 
price is a model in navy blue gabardine, banded with black taffeta, • 
the belted coat rippling over the hips, and the skirt having a yoke 
with rows of shirring below. And a third $26.00 model is in navy 
blue wool poplin, the back of the coat plain with the fronts cleverly 
ent, with shaped side portions whièh extend into a belt. The collar is 
of the convertible type, composed of black silk, and the wide-flaring 
skirt baa a scalloped yoke.

A Few of the * ‘ Brighten-the- 
Home99 Specials for Saturday tEngages in 

Many

»

Carload of Wall Paper, 3}4c to 20c a Roll
Page 1.) M ANY OF THESE are qualities that could not be produced nowa

days for such a price. The variety Is enormous," with papers 
for every purpose. Including stripes, conventionale, floral 

■tides and scroll effects In colors for dining or. living-rooms, kitchens. 
halls and bedrooms. Special, single roll, 3%c to 20c.

=—Wall Paper Section, Fourth Floor.
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i^mge of colors includes every tint your fancy 
ractlve decorating, including white, black, floor

•

Oak Dtning-room Tobias^ 17.50 Each
HBSE ARE, EXTENSION TABLES of solid oak, in golden and 

fumed finish, 4 2-Inch round top. deep rim, easy running slides, 
6 feet long, pedestal base with large spread, castored complete. 

Saturday, special price, $7.50.
T Prices are as follows:— *

42 shades in popular use for interior and exterior use: Five 
gallons, $11.00; one gallon, $2.86; half gallon, $1.16; quart, 60c; 
pint, 33c; half pint, 18c.

High colora Such as vermiflion, sure blue. Imperial red, shut
ter green; Five gallons, $11-60; One gallon, $2.76; halt gallon, $1.45; 
quark - 7 6c; - pln£«"lSbp lifi* $*#t, 15c.

cok>": °~ ,,,,i **“
, *■* In Brushed, Id»} 'ti* excellent values being featured, «very 
brush guaranteed to give satisfaction—brushes with pure bristles, 
set in rubber, aïYBèi t4'8c, •'nié, and $1.00 each; and these Brtghten- 
the-Home "Specials” -Steel-grip brushes, for varnish- or paint, at 
610 each'; painters' dusters at 4dc, and flat brushes, f*f walks, at 
22c and 34c.

**.•»*• v*■-

Other “Brighten-the-Home” Sale specials for Saturday:—
60 Bed Mattresses, all cotton, built in layers, light, clean, soft, and 

sanitary; covered In good quality sateen ticking, evenly tufted, 4-inch 
border, full weight and all standard sizes. Sale price, $5.90.

Den or Living-room Arm Chairs or Arm Rocliirfg Chairs, large 
Size, made in solid oak, fumed finish, 3 panel back, wide arms, 19 x 20 
Inches, box loose cushion seat, covered in ’leather, heavy stretchers and 
Well braced. Saturday, sale price, $6.75.

Office Desk, flat top, solid oak. Saturday, cale price, $11.00.

Office Table, 4 feet long. Sale price, $6.25.

Office Desk, roll top, solid oak. Sale price, $17.60.
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rp HOSE DELECTABLE PINK apple blossoms on the black 
and white checker board cover of the April number of 
the Ladies’ Home Journal have aroused envy in the 

breast of more than a few of the feminine multitude who read 
that popular magazine. This is apparent from the fact that 
there have been sold in the United States within the last week 
or two a million yards, more or less, of the original chintz 
from which the design was reproduced.

A.
.« K

■
—Fourth Floor, Otiden St

Secretary or Writing Desk, golden surface, oak finish, pediment 
back, wide top shelf, large drop leaf writing bed, fitted interior, full 
length drawers with wood shelf for books or magazines. Special 
price, $4.90.

The Vogue and the Advantage of Hardwood Floors
Artistic, Sanitary, Easily Kept in Order

r 0 HOUSE OF ANY PRETENSIONS is built- to-day without hardwood floors. According to 
aesthetic standards, they are indispensable—the essential foundation for handsome rugs. From 
the sanitary point of view they are likewise n ecessary—so cleanly and so easy to keep cleanly. 

Moreover, their beauty and convenience is happily not restricted to the house of recent construction. Our Rug 
Department makes a specialty of laying hardwood floors in any rooms in which they may be desired.

Such floors are warranted to give;complete satisfaction. Only the best quality quarter-cut oak is employed for the 
purpose, being firmly laid and well finished by experienced and responsible workmen. Where large rugs are used, a 

hardwood "surround” will be installed, if preferred.
Upoii your request by mail or telephone a man will be sent to your house to take the dimensions of your rooms 

and supply an estimate of cost for such work. —Fourth Floor, James St.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.
Canadian readers will be interested to know that the same 

charming pattern is procurable in the Drapery Department— 
with choice of black and white stripe or check ground—at 29c

—Fourth Floor, Centre.

Any Picture, Up to 16x20 Inches, Framed for $1.00ES
THE FIRE? OU MAY SELECT from twelve mouldings, the choice including 

% -Inch Circassian walnut, 1-inch mahogany finish, 1 hi -inch 
seal brown, 1-inch gilt, and 1, 1% or 2-inch mission oak in 

brown weathered or black finish. The price, of framing any pic
ture up to size 16 by 20 Inches, complete with glass and back, Satur
day special, $1.00.
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To Suburban and Out-of- Town Readers 
If You Have Not Received a Copy of
The Spring Catalogue

Send Pott Card With Name and Address and # Witt ha 
Mailed to You

mere
—Fourth Floor.

2S, 40 and 60 Watt Electric Balbs, 17c
Another special purchase of bulbs—all good quality Tungsten 

lamps in 25, 40 and 60 watt, sizes. About 6,000 at this price. Satur
day, special, each, 17c.
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RET ! GERMANS HOPE AGAIN
TO PLACATE HOLLAND

Hun Subs. Not to Attack Neu
tral Ships if They Stop.

TO CONTINUE SUB. POLICY.

Committee of Reichstag 
Have Reached an Ag

LONDON. March SO,—An agree
ment hae been reached by the relctlS- 
tag main committee that “Germany's 
sea warfare ehaU be carried thru by 
oil means most instrumental In secur
ing a successful Issue of the war," ac
cording to a wireless despatch from 
Berlin today.

LUTHERANS USE ENGLISH.COALITION CANDIDATE
IS VICTORIOUS IN HYDE

His Opponent Took Stand Against 
War-time Liquor Restric

tions.

At a meeting of the wardens and 
trustees of the church, held on Fri
day evening, March 24, at Rev. Dr. 
Hoffmann’s residence, it was decided 
that in future all services in the First 
Lutheran Church, on Bond street, the 
sermon and closing prayer would be 
held In the English language, while the 
liturgy and hymns would be sung In 
German, as heretofore.

reemeitL •ght

SUPPLIES TO BELGIANSHAVE LITTLE TO SAYTELLS A CLEAR STORY>YAL
BERLIN, March 80.—(By wireless 

to Tuckerton)—According to Dutch 
newspapers the German minister at 

'The Hague has declared In the name 
of the German Government to the 
Dutch minister of foreign affairs that 
the principles which the German Gov
ernment established regarding sub
marine warfare and which were com
municated to the neutral powers have 
undergone no change.

The German naval forces, the Ger
man minister is said to have told the 
•Dutch foreign minister, have been 
given the strictest orders to abstain 
from all attacks against neutral ships 
except those which offer resistance or 
try to escape by flight. *

♦I EAST.

Souvenirs for f" 
merriment and

LONDON, March 80.—The coalition 
government has scored another victory 
at the polls, its candidate, Owen Jacob
sen, having been successful in a by- 

election at Hyde, with a majority of 
874 over B. P. Davies, independent.

The by-election was caused by the 
l csignation of Francis Neilson (Labor- 
Liberal), who found he could not sup
port the war policy of the government.

Mr. Davies fought the election on the 
question of restriction of the liquor 
traffic, which he opposed, Mr. Jacob
sen received 4089 votes and Mr. Da
vies 3215.

Americans Permitted to Charter 
Such Steamers Under Safe 

Agreement

Former, Thru Subordinate, De
nied Any Dealings With Rela

tives of Hughes.

He Made All Efforts Possible to 
Avoid the Onrushing 

Projectile.Phone M 734».
< LONDON, March 30.—Announcement 

was made in the house of commons 
today by Lord Robert Cecil, minister of 
war trade, that the British Govern
ment, after consultation with its allies, 
bad decided to permit the American 
commission for relief of Belgium to 
charter German steamships in neutral 
ports thru a Dutch company, on strict 
conditions, which would ensure that 
no appreciable benefit would accrue to 
Germany.

Lord Robert added it was the pur
pose of the government to continue 
the facilities hitherto afforded the com • 
mission so long as It maintained pro- 
tier relations with the German Gov
ernment.

Lord, Robert’s statement was elicited 
by a question from Col. Charles Yate. 
who asked whether the government 
intended to make use of German ship
ping: in neutral ports for relief of Bel
gium, and how long the government 
Intended to feed the Belgian popula
tion, “which ought to be fed by Ger- 
niany.”

NEW YORK. March 80.—B. B. Cad- 
well, one of tho backers of the Ameri
can Ammunition Co., the Canadian 
dealings with which have resulted in 
statements in regard to Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia and de
fence, today thru an office attache, de
nied any dealings with relatives of 
H nghes.

B. F. Yoakum, president of the Fris
co lines, could not be seen. His sec
retary would not admit that Yoakum 
was interested in a munitions com
pany.

"There is no reply to be made,” he 
said. "The American Ammunition 
Company," said the spokesman at 
Cadwell’s office, "is a concern with as
sets approaching a million dollars. H e 
do not know CoL Allison.”

In the Ottawa despatches CoL Alli
son was mentioned as agent - thru 
whom the shell contracts were let at 
exorbitant prices.

PARIS, March 30.—In an official 
report of the captain of the cross- i 
channel steamship Sussex on the 
circumstances under which she was 
damaged by an explosion in crossing 
the channel last Friday, with the loss 
of about fifty lives, 
passage occurred:

"I perceived about 2.50 o’clock the 
wake of a torpedo 150 yards to port 
I Immediately ordered the helm thirty 
degrees to the right, and in order to 
accelerate the manoeuvre ordered the 
stoppage ' of the starboard engine, 
which was immediately done. All my 
efforts notwithstanding, I could not 
avoid the projectile which hit the 
bow of the Sussex on a line with the 
foremast and produced a formidable 
explosion, carrying away all of athe 
front of the vessel up to the first air
tight bulkhead."

Thin Men and Women 
Who Want to Gain Weight 
Should Try At Once This 

10 Days Flesh Building Test
the following

:yes ■

FOUR AUSTRIAN PLANES
BAGGED BY ITALIANS pnrpooe of making ft malar tor tout Stood 

to accept tbelr strength, flesh and fat-mak
ing nourishment and torn It lato strength, 
flesh and tat upon your body.

A great many people here gladly told 
that It succeeds, 
like the following: “1 hare Increased It 
pounds In lean than a month." wrote a man 
from Colorado. Another men. who said be 
had been losing over a pound a week and 
was under m pounds gained two pound» 
the first week taking Sargol, and "been 
gaining ever since." Last report over 170 
pounds. Better than IS-pound gain. A 
lady from Sv. Lottie wrote, “Have gained IS 
pounds and am still gaining." Sargol, an a 
rule, should be taken >0 days or more where 
results Uke above are desired.

The tablets are email, easily awartoww* 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain ee 
habit dmgt, are harmless and not at all eX- 
penilve as compared with results ea*d to Be 
obtained.

Repart Gains at Bate et Three to live
unfortunate- 
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» Week to Many Instance»,
Full Direction» Given.ROME, March 30.—Four Austrian 

aeroplanes were brought down during 
the aerial raid over Venetian provinces 
on Monday last, and eight Austrian 
officers were mode prisoners, accord
ing to the latest official reports. The 
raiders failed to Inflict any damage 
of significance, it Is declared, and only 
a few persons were wounded.

MINNEAPOLIS WAS SUNK.

SHUSHED lfoet thin, rundown men and women 
would probably be glad to Increase tbelr 
weight with ten to twenty-five pound» of 
good, firm, solid, healthy, etsy-uhere fleih 
and fat If they believed It possible to ac
complish such result by merely making the 
flesh-making materials In their dally meals 
do a little more work than they are doing

There are many reports
I

ptician
N8ES

foronto

He is Being Held Pending Re
lease of Britiéh Consul at 

Shiraz, Persia.

now.
This la said to be tbe chief reason why 

moot thin people do stay under weight. They 
are so constituted that they fall to fully as
similate the nourishment of their food, a 
great deal of which passes from the body 
ea waste. Increase assimilation to normal 
and normal weight follows as a matter of 
course.

If you ere ten pounds or mere under 
weight and believe this can’t be done In 
your case, here li a simple. Inexpensive and 
really harmless teat that Is welt worth try-

URGES CO-OPERATION.
LONDON, March 30.—A Reuter des

patch from Malta today* reports that 
the steamer Minneapolis, which was 
torpedoed in the Mediterranean last

Word

Circulars Issued by President Samuel 
Qompers, of the American Federation 
of Labor, were distributed among the 
local trades unions at the Labor Tem
ple yesterday. The circular urges the 
unions to co-operate with the Railway 
Brotherhoods in their fight for a short
er work day and battle for a general 
•-hour day for all workmen and wo
men who are now compelled to serve 

hours.

t
LONDON, March 80.—The German 

consul at Stlonlki, who was deported 
from tiujf'port, has been detained by 
the Fr«^h Government at the request 
og the British Government, pending the 

British consul at Shiraz, 
sTweught

LARGE SHIPMENT OF SOCKS.
"Trench Feet” Almost Unknown Due 

to Clean Footwear.
In the first two months of tbe year 

the Red Cross shipping department 
shipped as field comforts 48,500 pairs of 
socks, 3.124 shirts, and 60 cases of to
bacco and sundries. This is apart 
froin the shipments of Red Cross sup
plies proper, which in the same period 
amounted to 10,600 cases. It is inter
esting to note that, according to advices 
from the front, an adequate supply of 
clean socks has entirely eradicated the 
ailment known as “trench feet"

'

HE’S AFTER THAT SILK HAT.

Navigation. turns other Brl.
Captain John Maddocks. of the tleh residents ^ Bbtiw. isbring held 

steamer Dalhousle City, who for the at^

haf donated^y th“harbor master for CoL Charles Edward Yate, member 
ato come thru the To- loi East Leicestershire, who brought 

’ ^ntn hort^r ^ch spring, will to all the matter up in parliament suggest- 
probability win the hat again this year, that the Ger^n consul and other 
Ca/Dtaln Maddocks will open the 1916 officials In the British concession In nSCtlom by sailing from Port Dal- ghtoa ^^sJly detained^mtil the 
housle on Saturday morning. British at Bhlras were released.

T week, sank on Tuesday last 
received from Malta yesterday was thaï 
at last advices attempts were still be
ing made to tow her into port

NOTE.—Sergei, referred to above, te enta 
known ee e flesh builder to many et the 
leading local druggists. Whs furthermore 
sell It on the positive guarantee, as found 
In each large package.- of satisfactory 
weight increase or money beck. In view et 
this liberal offer and the harmle* nature 
of ttte remedy. It would seem that all who 
desire increased weight should be glad to 
give this method a trial.

If you find a druggist who to unable to 
supply you send ll.M money order or regis
tered letter to the National Laboratories. 74

a complete

log.out in the
Then with eachFirst weigh yourself, 

meal for ten days and each night ee you go 
to bed take a single Sargol tablet. Then 
weigh yourself again and let the scales tell 
the story.

Sargol may not Increase your weight as 
much as one pound a day, but with what
ever increeie in your weight may be shown 
yen can decide whet Its continued nee for 
a few weeks further may be able to do for 
you. Sargol does not of itself make tat, hot 
consisting of e splendidly balanced com- 
bl nation of aaaünHatlve aide sad Oeeh-bolld- I tau days’ 
lng agents. It mixes with your meals tor the | paid, to Plain wrapper.

8ALONIKI RAID FAILURE.
t*

PARIS, March SO.—A Havas des
patch from Salonikl says that another 
aerial raid on that city was attempt
ed yesterday by German aeroplanes 
French airmen engaged them and 
compelled them to turn about with
out accomplishing their object Sev
eral bombs were dropped on Orfani, 
but did no damage.

•CORE’S CLOTHES.i
Vs fit the need of the present time 

ire ere showing, on page -8, a style that 
■will give pleasure by its smartness 
unC usefulness, to say nothing of the 
extra quality in goods, at the special

at. Antoine St., Montreal.

yrtfrft $uL6.
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